
Activity name Location /site description Problem / Opportunity Brief scope description / proposed treatment Type of intervention 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21

Intersection improvements, Ashburton Cass St / Tancred St: Improve safety at Ped Xing and compliance at Stop controlImprove pedestrian crossing facility at intersectionImprove design or location of current pedestrian crossing to improve safety.Walking improvements (incl. pedestrian, pram or Kea crossings; pedestrian refuges; mid-block crossing; new footpaths)- - Draft
Intersection Improvements, TInwald Maronan Rd/Melcombe St/Henderson Rd: Upgrade intersectionPoor sight lines, priorities unclear and proximity to level crossing is also an issue for this intersection. No standard path currently obvious for HCVs - multiple vehicle paths may cross. HCV turning damaging surface. Drainage issues also present which require consideration in design options.Strengthening (AC) and reshaping (for drainage). Pavement marking and signage to be improved for consistent vehicle movements.Minor geometric improvements - Completed -
Intersection Improvements, Ashburton Chalmers Ave/Wellington St/Havelock St, New Traffic Splitter IslandsPriority unclear for road users. New priority, lane removal and signage options required from designers.Signage / delineation / pavement marking - - Draft
Melcombe St Cycle Access Rail underpass on Melcombe to cater for cyclists and pedestrians and remove conflict with motoristsConflict between cyclists, pedestrians and motorists using underpass.Marking and signs changed and raised path installed.Cycling improvements (incl. paths; lanes; markings; signage; facilities; promotion)- - Draft
Road realignment, Rural Realign Line Road to remove bend and crest curve through Lauriston townshipHidden curve and intersection. High HCV use as link to Methven-Thompsons Track. Remove danger caused by vertical and horizontal alignment issues. Realignment.Intersection improvements (inc. signalisation / roundabouts, traffic islands, slip lanes)- - Construction
Bridge Replacement - Arundel Rakaia Gorge Road Replace RDR bridge #232 on Arundel Rakaia Gorge RoadRangitata Diversion Race bridge at end of life and unable to carry HPMV. Replace bridge to carry HPMV loads Replacement bridges and structures - - Construction
Bridge Replacement - Arundel Rakaia Gorge Road Replace RDR bridge #233 on Arundel Rakaia Gorge RoadRangitata Diversion Race bridge at end of life and unable to carry HPMV. Replace bridge to carry HPMV loads Replacement bridges and structures - - Construction
Bridge Replacement - Arundel Rakaia Gorge Road Replace RDR bridge #234 on Arundel Rakaia Gorge RoadRangitata Diversion Race bridge at end of life and unable to carry HPMV. Replace bridge to carry HPMV loads Replacement bridges and structures - - Construction
School Zone Improvements Improve overall safety outside schools in relation to highlighted the school location and additional pedestrian safety measuresSafety concerns identified outside school by NZTA Consultants, Mackie Research.Ensure overall safety outside schools Signage / delineation / pavement marking - - -
Sealing at intersections, Rural sites Improve safety from braking and detritus.  Sites to be identifiedRemove dangerous issue of inefficient braking surfaces at intersection approachesEnsure seal back at intersections adjoin sealed roads are extended to 100m.Intersection improvements (inc. signalisation / roundabouts, traffic islands, slip lanes)
Sealing at bridge approaches Approaches to bridges on unsealed roads Ensure vehicles are able to brake and steer efficiently on approaches to bridges and prevent deck damage from metal being dragged on to the bridge.Seal approaches to bridges on unsealed roads to improve safety for vehicles and prevent deck wear.Surface treatment (safety) Completed - -
Installation of replacement streetlights Where coordinated with Electricity Ashburton Remove power poles to be replaced with frangible street light poles as part of undergroundingInstallation of streetlight poles where power poles (that carry streetlights) are removed as part of power undergrounding operations.Clear zone improvements
New streetlighting New Street lights in Ashburton, rural towns, rural intersectionImproved street lighting to identify intersections, improve public safety and improved lighting levels.Install new streetlights where sites are identified as in need of improvement.Lighting improvements
Stock underpass funding, Rural District wide locations Part funding of stock underpass installations Assist farmers with part funding of Stock Underpass installation costs to assist in removing stock crossings on the network.Stock underpasses
Delineation & Signage Improvements Primary Collector Roads - intersections A number of recent fatal crashes at intersections have prompted a review of the existing control at intersections.Replace Give Way with Stop, install advance warning signs (stop ahead and intersection ahead). Actions guided by TCD requirements and site layout/history.Signage / delineation / pavement marking Completed - Draft
Seal widening Thompsons Track RP 4250-5360 and 35000-36186, Mayfield Valetta Rd RP 250-1750 and 5250-8250 (total length 6786m)Information included in the AMP indicates the requirement for the widening of Thompsons Track in the RISA report carried out by NZTA and also identifies the quantity of maintenance required due to increased HCV and tourist volumes on this inter regional route. This element of work will be carried out in separate areas and is not going to be restricted to one location per year and will be an ongoing prioritised basis.Widening of road width and strengthening of shoulders to allow for safe traffic movements. Sites to be identified using maintenance expenditure and site condition surveys to ensure efficient spend on priority basis.Seal widening - - Draft
Seal widening Thompsons Track RP 20635-21500 and 22250-24420 (total length 3035m)Information included in the AMP indicates the requirement for the widening of Thompsons Track in the RISA report carried out by NZTA and also identifies the quantity of maintenance required due to increased HCV and tourist volumes on this inter regional route. This element of work will be carried out in separate areas and is not going to be restricted to one location per year and will be an ongoing prioritised basis.Widening of road width and strengthening of shoulders to allow for safe traffic movements. Sites to be identified using maintenance expenditure and site condition surveys to ensure efficient spend on priority basis.Seal widening - - Draft
Seal widening Seafield Rd RP 11818-15812 (existing seal width 5m), Taverners Rd RP 0-8277 (4.2m), Barnswood Rd RP 0-7453 (4.6m)Quantity of maintenance required due to increased HCV on various routes. This element of work may be carried out in separate areas and will be an ongoing prioritised basis.Widening of road width and strengthening of shoulders to allow for safe traffic movements. Sites to be identified by narrow seal widths on important HCV routes.Seal widening - - Draft
Railway crossing road/rail improvements Various sites Kiwirail improvement programme requires adjacent roading worksPavement and surfacing renewals/repair to reshape road as required to tie-in with rail work.Minor geometric improvements - - Draft
Speed Threshold Improvement Fairfield Road West RP 705 (western access to Fairton from SH 1)Fairton is a through-route for multiple HCV destinations. Locals are concerned with the speed of HCVs through the township.Installation of central island, seal widening, larger signs and re-marking. Minor realignment of vehicle path to reduce speeds.Traffic calming Completed - -
Drainage Improvements District-wide New soakpits, sumps, culverts as required due to drainage issues. Drainage improvements are being increased to alleviate/prevent related pavement issues.Installation of appropriate drainage asset to council standards.Drainage (incl. kerb and channel)
Major Accessways - Sealing District-wide Rural accesses on sealed roads typically connect to unsealed on-property areas. Loose metal can be dragged onto the sealed road through ingress/egress, causing safety issues for road users. Edgebreak increases at unsealed accesses.Sealing of Major accessways (accesses for HCVs at dairy farms/commercial/industrial etc. generally > 60m2). Only on Arterial, Primary Collector and Secondary Collector rural sealed roads. The access is formed to council standards (shaped, basecourse, chipseal).Surface treatment (safety)
Minor Accessways - Sealing District-wide Rural accesses on sealed roads typically connect to unsealed on-property areas. Loose metal can be dragged onto the sealed road through ingress/egress, causing safety issues for road users. Edgebreak increases at unsealed accesses.Sealing of Minor accessways (accesses to houses, yards, paddocks etc. generally < 60m2). Only on Arterial, Primary Collector and Secondary Collector rural sealed roads. The access is formed to council standards (shaped, basecourse, chipseal).Surface treatment (safety)
New Footpaths - Ashburton Tarbottons Rd [ASH] Pedestrian safety and community access. Install new footpaths. Walking improvements (incl. pedestrian, pram or Kea crossings; pedestrian refuges; mid-block crossing; new footpaths)Completed - -
New Footpaths - Methven Methven Chertsey Rd [MTH] Pedestrian safety and community access. Install new footpaths. Walking improvements (incl. pedestrian, pram or Kea crossings; pedestrian refuges; mid-block crossing; new footpaths)- Completed -
New Footpaths - Rakaia Normanby St West [RAK] Pedestrian safety and community access. Install new footpaths. Walking improvements (incl. pedestrian, pram or Kea crossings; pedestrian refuges; mid-block crossing; new footpaths)Completed - -
New Footpaths - Rural Patton St  Mt Somers[RRL] and Robert St Hinds [RRL]Pedestrian safety and community access. Install new footpaths. Walking improvements (incl. pedestrian, pram or Kea crossings; pedestrian refuges; mid-block crossing; new footpaths)-
New Kerb & Channel - Ashburton Ashburton New kerb & channel Install new kerb and channel. Drainage (incl. kerb and channel) Completed - -
New Kerb & Channel - Ashburton Tarbottons Rd Gap in kerb and channel due to subdivision works installed remote from existing.Install new kerb and channel. Drainage (incl. kerb and channel) - Completed -
New Kerb & Channel - Methven Methven Chertsey Rd Extend footpath and kerb and channel to cemetery to allow full pedestrian access.Install new kerb and channel. Drainage (incl. kerb and channel) - Completed -
New Kerb & Channel - Rural Pattons Rd (Mt Somers), Robert St (Hinds) These sites were undeveloped when kerb and channel (and footpath) was first installed. Asset installs have not kept pace with housing development.Install new kerb and channel. Drainage (incl. kerb and channel) -
Bridge Guardrail Safety Improvement Maronan Bridge (No. 72 on Maronan Road at RP 15284, over the Hinds River)Two fatal crashes (Sep 2015 and Feb 2019 - both involving oversize vehicles) at this site have shown the existing protruding concrete kerb adversely affects driver errors.The existing kerb and guardrail will be replaced to increase trafficale width and reduce kerb height.Kerb and guardrail redesign/upgrade. - - Construction
Resilience Improvements Winslow Road Sunshine Bridge Washouts on gravel approach occurring frequently requiring costly repairs.New gabion baskets installed on approach. Resilience improvements - Completed
New Footpaths - Ashburton CBD Ashburton CBD Work associated with the CBD project. Various as described in CBD project works. Walking improvements (incl. pedestrian, pram or Kea crossings; pedestrian refuges; mid-block crossing; new footpaths)- - Construction
New Kerb & Channel - Ashburton CBD Ashburton CBD Work associated with the CBD project. Various as described in CBD project works. Drainage (incl. kerb and channel) - - Construction
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